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MADRID: Legia’s Adam Hlousek fights for the ball next to Real Madrid’s head coach Zinedine Zidane during a Champions League, Group F soccer match between Real Madrid and Legia Warsaw, at the Santiago Bernabeu stadi-
um in Madrid, yesterday  — AP

MADRID:  Holders Real Madrid edged towards the last 16
of the Champions League, but disturbances between visit-
ing Polish ultras and the police marred their 5-1 win at the
Santiago Bernabeu yesterday.  Five fans and two police
officers were treated for minor injuries after clashes outside
the stadium before kick-off.

UEFA had already ordered the return match between
the sides in two weeks’ time be played behind closed doors
due to violence and racist abuse in Legia’s opening 6-0
defeat in Group F to Borussia Dortmund last month.  Once
the action got underway, Madrid had way too much fire-
power as Gareth Bale, a Tomasz Jodlowiec own goal and
Marco Asensio handed the hosts a comfortable half-time
lead despite Miroslav Radovic’s penalty.  Lucas Vazquez
and Alvaro Morata came off the bench to round off the
scoring after the break.

Dortmund beat Sporting Lisbon 2-1 in the other game
in the group, meaning Madrid and the Germans remain
tied at the top of the pool on seven points.  Real and
Dortmund will mathematically seal their place in the last
16 should they repeat their success over Legia and
Sporting respectively on November 2.

Legia had shipped eight goals without reply on their
return to the Champions League for the first time in 21
years before arriving in Madrid.  Yet, the Polish champions

had a slew of chances to take a shock lead before Madrid
got going.

Jodlowiec fired meekly at Keylor Navas before Vadis
Odjidja-Ofoe hit the post.

Bale eased Real’s nerves when he cut inside onto his
favoured left foot and curled into the far post for his first
Champions League goal since December 2014.

Marcelo’s effort from the edge of the area deflected off
Jodlowiec to leave Arkadiusz Malarz in the Legia goal flum-
moxed four minutes later.  However, the hordes of bare-
shirted visiting fans got the moment of glory they came for
when Danilo dived in to give away a penalty seconds later
and Radovic converted from the spot.

The hosts restored their two-goal advantage before the
break as Cristiano Ronaldo unselfishly teed up Asensio to
drive home on his Champions League debut.  In the midst
of a seven-game run in 29 days, Madrid eased off after the
break. And it needed the energy of two substitutes to keep
the scoreboard ticking over as Morata and Vazquez
replaced Bale and James Rodriguez.  Morata’s cross was
smashed home on the volley by Vazquez for Madrid’s
fourth. Ronaldo endured a rare night without a goal in the
Champions League, but still played his part with another
fine pass for Morata to slide home the fifth six minutes
from time. — AFP

Madrid cruise past Legia, towards last 16

LYON:  Juan Cuadrado came off the bench to score a
late winner as 10-man Juventus beat Lyon 1-0 in
France in Champions League Group H yesterday.

The Italian champions saw Gianluigi Buffon save a
first-half Alexandre Lacazette penalty and then had
Mario Lemina sent off early in the second period.

But substitute Cuadrado struck in the final quarter
of an hour to stun the home fans at the Parc OL and
leave the Serie A giants, Champions League runners-
up in 2015, in a strong position in their section.

They are level at the top of Group H on seven
points along with Sevilla, who were 1-0 winners away
to Dinamo Zagreb in Croatia, while Lyon sit four points
back in third place. Juventus had never won in six pre-
vious visits to France in the competition but
Massimiliano Allegri’s side arrived on a run of five con-
secutive wins in all competitions.

Opponents Lyon had the fit-again Lacazette lead-
ing their attack but selection worries in defence meant
coach Bruno Genesio handed a start to the 19-year-
old Mouctar Diakhaby at the back.

Juventus, with former Lyon hero Miralem Pjanic in
their midfield, were the dominant force in the early
stages and Gonzalo Higuain fizzed a shot just over and
then forced a fine save from Anthony Lopes.

Lyon were struggling to get into the game but they

won a penalty in the 34th minute when Leonardo
Bonucci was penalised for wrestling Diakhaby to the
floor at a corner.

With France coach Didier Deschamps watching
from the stands, Lacazette stepped up to take the
spot-kick but his effort was saved by Buffon, diving
down low to his left.

Lopes then denied Higuain and Bonucci headed
narrowly wide as the first period ended goalless,
before Lyon emerged as more of a threat after the
restart.

Buffon, who had been guilty of conceding soft
goals for Italy against Spain recently and in Juve’s win
over Udinese at the weekend, produced a great save
from Nabil Fekir’s deflected shot and also somehow
kept out a Corentin Tolisso header from point-blank
range. In between, the visitors had been reduced to 10
men in the 54th minute when French midfielder
Lemina was shown a second yellow card for a foul on
Fekir, although he had appeared to take the ball.

But Lyon could not make their man advantage
count and Cuadrado, who had replaced Paulo Dybala
midway through the second half, collected a Dani
Alves pass before cutting in from the right and firing
in a shot that took Lopes by surprise and flew in
between the ‘keeper and his near post. — AFP

Cuadrado strikes as 
10-man Juve sink Lyon

LYON: Lyon’s French midfielder Maxime Gonalons (2nd L) vies for the ball with Juventus’ forward from Argentina
Paulo Dybala (C) during the Champions League football match between Olympique Lyonnais and Juventus yes-
terday  at the Parc Olympique Lyonnais stadium in Decines-Charpieu near Lyon, southeastern France. — AFP

BRUGES: FC Porto came from behind to beat Club
Brugge 2-1 yesterday with an injury-time penalty to
become a challenger in Champions League Group G.

Brugge, hit with a slew of injuries, got its first goal in
the group in the 12th minute when forward 

Jelle Vossen latched on to a rebound, kept a cool
head in a goalmouth scramble and sent it home with a
curling shot. Increasing pressure paid off for Porto in the
68th minute when Mexican defender Miguel Layun was
given too much space and hit home with a long-range
drive from well outside the penalty area that gave goal-
keeper Ludovic Butelle no chance.

In injury time, Andre Silva completed the comeback
when he converted a spot kick after Corona was
brought down.

“It is tough to take this in the last minute. There is
nothing you can do about it afterward,” said 

Brugge captain Timmy Simons. Both teams came
into the game winless, but Porto left Belgium in a much
stronger position. In the other game, Leicester beat FC
Copenhagen 1-0 to extend its lead in the group. The
Premier League champion has a perfect nine points
from three games. Both Porto and Copenhagen have
four points while Bruges has yet to gain a point.

In ZAGREB, Sevilla was rewarded for a display of
attacking football with a well-deserved 1-0 victory over
Dinamo Zagreb yesterday that kept up its momentum
in the Champions League.

After winning three consecutive Europa League tro-

phies, Sevilla continued to make it presence felt in
Europe’s top competition - courtesy of a first-half strike
from Samir Nasri on a rainy night at Zagreb’s Maksimir
Stadium.Nasri, who joined the Spanish side from
Manchester City on loan ahead of the season, netted
from close range in the 37th minute - just 15 minutes
after he missed the target in a similar situation.

Sevilla has not conceded a goal in its three Champions
League matches and is level on seven points with Group
H leader Juventus, which won 1-0 in Lyon. — AP

Porto beat Brugge 2-1 
with injury-time penalty

BRUGES: Porto's Danilo, right, and Brugge's Hans
Vanaken challenge for the ball during the Champions
League Group G soccer match between Club Brugge
and Porto at the Jan Breydel stadium in Bruges yes-
terday. — AP 


